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rmportant event to report: xxtraodinary General shareholders Meeting
On 12.12-2016 at l6uu took place the Extraodinary General Shareholders Meeting of UAMT

SA at the headquarters of the company.
It is established that General Meeting was legally convened according with the legal

provisions, with the constitutive act of the compaly and all debated documents weie made available
to shareholders. The reference date of the Meeting was 15.04.2016. The conditions of representation
for the validity of decisions were fulfilled.

At the Extraordinary General Shareholders Meeting
68,7058 Yo from registered capital, so there are fulfilled the
General Meeting.

were present the shareholders holding
validity conditions of the Extraordinary

The agenda is the following:
1' The ratification of the Administration Council's decision of 26.09.2016 regarding the renewal of
the multiproduct line from BRD GDG sA and the empowerment of mister B-ogdan ciprian Stanciu
to legally represent the company in order to sign the necessary documents.
2' Apptoval of contracting an investment credit from different financing identities, in amount ofmaximum 4.000.000 Euro from different sources by guaranteeing it ri,ith purchased tools and
mortgage in favour of the financing identity, over the terrain and the Uuitaings located in oradea, nr.g

in CF 153825,CF 156832,
63731, CF t63748, CF 163873,
n of the Administration Council

the company in relationship with the financing
documents and to fulfill all necessary formalities

in order to accomplish the given mandate.
3' The mandating of the Council of Administration to decide the selling of the aparlments from theex Nonfamily Dorm of SC UAMT SA oradea, Uzinelor street, Bihor county. The Council ofAdministration will decide the procedure and the selling price.
4' Approval of the date 29.12.2016, regarding the rlgistration date proposed by the Administration
Council for identifuing the shareholders who are affecteJby AGEA oecisions ana zg.tz.z016 as ex date.

Outcome the Extraordinary General Shareholders Meeting were taken the following
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DECISIONS:

I' Is unanimously approved by the presents shareholders the ratification of the Council ofAdministration's decision of 26.09.2016, related to the renewal of the multiproduct line from BRD
GDG SA and empowerment of mister Bogdan Ciprian Stanciu to legally- represent the company in
order to sign the necessary documents.

2' Is unanimously approved by the presents shareholders the contracting of an investment credit fromdifferent financing identities, in amount of maximum 4.000.000 Euio from different sources byguaranteeing it with purchased tools and mortgage in favour of the financing identity, over the terrain
and the buildings located in Oradea, nr.g Uzinelor
registered in CF 153825, CF 156832, CF 156936
cF 163731, CF 163748, CF 163373, CF 1523
authorisation of the Administration Council and
company in relationship with the financing ident
documents and to fulfill all necessary formalities in order to accomplish the given mandate

3' Is unanimously approved by the presents shareholders the mandating of the AdministrationCouncil to decide the selling of the apartments from the ex Nonfamily iorm of SC SAMT sAoradea, uzinelor street, Bihor county. The council of Administration will decide the procedure andthe selling price.

4' Is unanimously approved by the presents shareholders the date of 2g.12.2016, regarding there'gistration date proposed by the Administration council for identifying the shareholders who areaffected byAGEA decisions and,28.12.2016 as ex date.

In accordance with these decisions will be performed all legal formalities of publicity and ofregistration of the adequate mentions at the Trade Register, by the care of Administiation council ofthe company, who will also be able to perform ull tt " dlmarches in order to accomplish thementioned decisions.

President of the Board of Administration
Olimpia Doina STANCIU I
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